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8USINESSSHOVS
of a. cash bonus or a state loau of Jo.".;'

for ce men. The bill will o to
the vote of the people, in the special
election to be held In June. .

North Third street, equipped to this ex-
tent this morning when he ' visited the
place and arrested Mark Mitrovlch and
Steve Mitrovlch on a charge of violat-
ing the prohibition law. Empty liquor
bottles are said to have been plentiful.

tlons announcing "He has returned."
These were believed to have been printed
some time ago. .v c C

CommunioaUon 1 with Steinamanger
was broken today and Karl's movements
were a mystery.

The Spirit of Giving and
The Community Chest

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

AID SOCIETY IS UPWARD TREND N
EX-RUL-

ER KARLrS By Sirs. Thomas Hone yman ,

It In the kind of giving which we all do this week that is going to count
more than what we give, although we must not stop short of filling the chests
And the kind of giving we do is going to depend on the spirit with which weSCORED BY VOMAN PORTLAND CIRCLES

Would Eliminate Crossing
Salem,. Or., ; March Si. Application

has' been filed with the public service
commission by the Southern Pacific
railroad company for permission to close
the grade crossing of Glbbs Btreet Irt
Portland. This crossing, it Is pointed
out, was ordered In for the convenience
of the shipyards during the War period
and Is no longer needed.

NVADES HUNGARY

(Continued From Pace One)i Business conditions in Portland
have shown a marked-improvemen- t

during the month ending today. Set-
tlement of income and excess profits

invade if Karl seizes the throne.
Simultaneously with news of their ulI

- v -give. .''-. . ,.

It would be a vain accomplishment were a part of our
citizens to dig this money out with pitchforks. We must
all give because it is the kindly duty which the strong owe
the weak,: a vital duty to them, but a privilege among our-
selves. .; V. ..... '

,The Community Chest makes It possible for everyone
to share in this privilege, and gives to the smaller con-
tributors a full share in this most important of ' civio
trusts. We do not have to fro away to do big things.
They are right here to do, and the .chest will enable ua
all to have our part In doing them.

The spirit with which we should regard this campaign
can be no better expressed than in the words of Lowell :

Better to me the poor man's crust. inBetter the blessing of the poor,

MILITARY DICTATORSHIP
DECLARED IN HUNGARY

Vienna, March 31. (IT. P.) A mili-
tary dictatorship was reported "declared
today, la West Hungary. : Former Em-
peror . Karl : is at, Stlnamanger In- - West
Hungary. .

Military forces tliere are under com-
mand, of General Lehar. who was saidto have rejected Karl's plea for support-
ing him in an attempt to regain tho
throne. ':

Admiral ' Horthy,' repe'nt of Hungary,
yesterday sent Count Stephen Lethen to
Stinamanger as envoy plenipotentiary.

The count had a large force at his Uis-pos- al

to prevent a monarchist uprising.
The former emperor is detained at the

residence of Bishop Count Mikes, the
latter now under arrest on charges of
supporting a plot for Karl's enthrone-
ment. At tne war office it was stated
that Karl virtually is a prisoner. Gen-
eral Belltska, minister of war, declared
the entire army would support the

'-

Court Calls Upon
Eilers to Explain

Why Orders Ignored
An order requiring Henry J. LMlers to

show a reason why be should not bo
held in contempt of court and thereafter
fined or sentenced to jail for disobedi-
ence of seven orders of Federal. J uuire
Bean or A. M, Cannon, referee in bank-
ruptcy, was issued this morning by
Judge Sean. The court gave Kilers un-
til 10 a. m. next Wednesday to file an
answer to the order, and
April 11, the arguments, of both sides
vilTbe heard. '

. The orders referred to are those re-
quiring Kilers to allow a cohiplete audit
of the Oregon Kilers Music House books,
requiring Kilers to turn over the books
and release certain collateral to the
referee, and also allowing the trustee.
H. W. Sltton,- - to . appoint a person to
ascertain how the business if being con-
ducted at present. . 5

Through his attorney, Thomas Man-ni- x.

Kilers claims that the court had no
right to issue the orders in the first
place, contending that the court, has no
Jurisdiction, because the ' Oregon Kilers
Music House Is within the jurisdiction
of the circuit court of appeals at San
Francisco.
, Copies of the order of the court were
served on Kilers and Mannlx this morn-
ing by Deputy United States Marshal
Sam I'ace. :

. 'Mrs., Bessie Boyles, who wants to
adopt .the two Smith children who
were virtually kidnaped last week by
their father at Lebanon, this morn-
ing In the court of domestic rela-
tions denounced J. Teuscher Jr., su-
perintendent of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid society,' and accused him of neg-
ligence and cruelty. '

: taxes, which held public attention tlmatum, it was reported that Emperor
Karl was marching on Budapest with IT'S getting to be one

Po r 1 1 a n ds best
habits:

an army of 30,000 men. He had already
passed Raab. f '

; Raab Is 67 miles northwest of Buda
1 Thfturh I turn me emntv rmm hm ilnnr rKattie Irene Smith. 5, was taken from '. Va J That Is no true aims which the hand can hold :?

the ' society's home Saturday afternoon

pest. It is about half way between Bud-apes-

and Steinamanger on the circuit
ous route the army would have to fol
low to avoid a mountain range.

The ultimatum was served on Huiv
erary by the ministers of the three coun

tfIn broad daylight. Edgar Smith, " the
father, drove up with Mrs. Boy lea in

Mi" gives oiny tne worthless gold ' "iWho gives from a sense of duty;
But he who gives but a slender mite.
And prlves to that which is out-o- sight ' ' '

The hand cannot clasp the whole of his alms, ' ' i
The heart outstretches its eager palms ; -

For a Ood goes with it and makes it store
To the soul that was starving in darkness before . " ' "

tries. Calling on Admiral Horthy today
on instructions from their governments,
they laid before the regent a declaration

"Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

the Matter's automobile. He entered the
home and returned with the child. A
block away, to Mrs. Boy lea,
she told Smith she wanted nothing to
do.-wit- h the illegal taking of the girl,
whereupon Smith' climbed out of the
ax and neither he nor the child has

that a return of the Hapsburgs could
not be permitted.

Berlin. March SI. (L N. S.) Czecho-
slovakia is threatening to go to waragainst Hungary unless former King
Charles Is expelled immediately, accord-
ing to the following dispatch from
Vienna today.

The ministers informed Horthy that
the "little entente" would act quickly
in event the former ruler was permittedbeen seen, since.
to take the throne.Smith has with, him also Haltie Irene

Smith, 8, who was taken from the home
of Miss Koule 'at Lebanon Saturday eve All three countries possess territory

that formerly lay in the dual kingdom.
ning. Mrs. Smith was with him in an
automobile, when they went to Lebanon.
They ran out to the car with the child

--comes to town --

with the sun
every morning!

Three Work Days Planned
Spokane, Wash.. March St. Represen-

tatives of the 500 shop employes of the
Great Northern railroad made definite
arrangements at a conference with of-
ficials to have the entire force workthree days a week, beginning April 5.
according to a report from Hillyard.

The car ' was last seen at Jefferson,

Will Discuss State Aid
State aid for veterans of the world

war will be discussed by Barge Leonard,
member of the last legislature, at the
Portland City club luncheon at the Ben-
son hotel Friday. Leonard will explain
the bill passed authorising the granting

during the first 15 days of March,
was followed by a revival of buying,
according to reports of wholesale and
retail merchants. Collections be-
came easier and confidence has been
in a .large .measure restored. ;

, , Reductions in the price of lumber and
other building materials added stimulus
to the building game. The reaction along
this line is. particularly noticeable in the
construction of new residences, records
for March showing a larger- - number of
permits issued than during any previous
month for the past 10 years. -

The total number of building permits
issued during the month was .1300 and
they call' for the expenditure of $1,475,-45- 0.

Ot this number .314 permits were
issued for new" residences, valued at

The home building movement Is
gathering impetus and promises to gain
in strength during the spring and sum-
mer. '

The record for March contrasts favor-
ably with that of February, .when 232
residence permits, valued at $893,350,
were issued. According to H. E. Plum-me- r.,

chief building inspector, . there are
at present more than under
construction in the city.

The local building program Is keeping
pace proportionately with similar move-
ments in Los Angeles and San Francisco
and is In marked contrast to the apa-
thetic spirit of. Seattle and Spokane. Em-
ployment, Improved approximately" 10 per
cent during,' the month. "

Bank clearings for March totaled
compared with $173,172,975.98

for the corresponding month of last year.

Empty Bottles Bring' Arrest
Three pork chops, : a hard crust of

bread, a small piece of lemon pie and
an empty coffee . urn do not make a
restaurant in the mind of Ed Wolfe,
federal prohibition agent. : Wolfe . says
he found the M. & M. restaurant at 62

headed toward Portland. Judxe Kanx-le- r
heard of the case and had his a?ent

visit the Smith home in I'ortland Mon

Etheridge Served
With Notice of

Citizenship Suit
John Etheridge appeared In the office

of United States Marshal Oeorge Alex-
ander this morning with his attorney.
W. P. La Koche, and was . formally
served with a copy of the naturalization
cancellation suit, which was filed
against him Tuesday by United States
Attorney Humphreys. The government
is seeking to cancel Etheridge's citizen-
ship on the grounds that he obtained it
fraudulently.

After the papers were served the mar-
shal said it was with considerable diffi-
culty that his office located Etheridge.
as he is keeping his residence address
secret. ...

urge the "donors to raise the "ante" to
a nickel a monthE for each institution and
this would amount to but S3 a month,
or a total subscription of only 536. This
plan has worked in a number of in-
stances, v ! ' -'

ISSTAtLMESTS APPEAL
Virtually all of the solicitors now in

the field have abandoned the plan of
asking their prospocts to contribute their
full donations to the Community Chest
in cash, and are making their appeals
based on a monthly installment plan,
and this is resulting in bringing in much
better returns than the "other method.

"Where the canvassers are trying to
sign their prospects bp for $1. $2, $5 or
S10 a month, they are having much bet-
ter luck than where they ask the con-
tributors to give a lump sum in cash,"
is the statement of one of the drive
chieftains, and it is also helping to In-

crease many of i the gifts that had al-
ready been keyed far below what the
donors might be. expected to give. . .

CHEST SPIRIT INTERPRETED

day. None of the Smiths was there.
MUST .PRODUCE CHILDBEX -

Then came word to the judge that
Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Boyles wished to
adopt the two children and the hearing
was set for this morning. The judge
ruled after the hearing that the adop-
tion proceedings could not proceed until
the two "children were produced in court.

AtTSTRL. IS OPPOSED TO
RETURN OF

Vienna, March 31. U. P.) Former
Emperor Karl announced today that he
is resolved to mount the throne, accord-
ing to a dispatch received today from
his headquarters at Steinamanger.

Premier Mayer of Austria convoked
parliament to meet tomorrow and de-

clared that Austria was opposed to
Karl's return. He assured the allies that
Austria will resist him.

Karl, according to the dispatch from
Steinamanger. appointed Count Sigrav
governor of West Hungary and General
Lehar commander of the Royalist forces.

The Hungarian parliament has been
summoned to meet tomorrow. - The par-
liament, has sole power to determine
whether the regency shall be retained or
Karl returned.

Its first act probably will be to con-
sider the "little entente's" notice that
wsr wlU be declared if Karl takes the
throne. '

The former ruler's coup was carefully
plotted, according to evidence uncovered
by the police today.

Officers discovered printed proclama- -

Impassioned pleas were made, - asking
him to overrule this decision. "It is the

K.y.er Silk

and

Vanity Fair

Silk Underwear

WW Are
Headquarters for

Holeproof

Silk Hosiery

law that they must 'be in court," he
- . - -.Teplled.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have signed an Interpretation of the Community Chestagreement giving their consent to the appeal in dancing was the feature inter-lud- e

of today's chest program. Ten
graceful little dancers impersonated the

Judge Releases Prisoner
Federal Judge R. S. Bean released

Fred M. Graham from the county Jail
this morning to permit him to return to
his wife and family and earn enough
money to pay his fine of S250.i Graham
was sentenced to 30 days In jail and to
pay the fine for perjury in connection
with the Zella Becker homestead con-
test claim case in Eastern Oregon. -

10 groups or organizations in the chest.
From the little tike who portrayed the
children's group to the bearded little fel

1

4i

low who represented the old folks, till
the appeal and pathos interwoven in the SplendidHere Are

Jersey
More of Those

Sports SuitsBOYS! of

$19.75
You'll pronounce them

Friday and Saturday Only!
Regular $18 and $20

Belted Suits
Extra "Knickers" with Nearly- -

i. - .'.--
. Every Suit -

adoption by Mr. and Mrs. Boyles. Mrs.
Smith was in the courtroom, but she
as well as Mr. and Mrs. Boyles denied
having airy knowledge of where Smith
had taken .the children. Only one per-
son' Is Informed, and any word to Smith
must be sent through him, they told
the court. V .

JUDGg CITES WARSWO
"Let Mr. Smith know that the chil-

dren must be returned to the jurisdic-
tion of the court or I will turn loose
the machinery of the law," said the
judge.

The Smiths have been led into their
difficulties by i the .torture of parental
love and the horror growing out of
being distrustful of the people in whose
care the children were placed, accord-
ing to Mrs. Boyles, who appealed to
the court with tears 'running down her

Claire' Ida, the girt placed with the
Boys' and Girls' Aid society, has frail
little-arm- s and is constantly, sickly, it
was . charged. She was in good health,
even if - the parents were very poor,
when the children were taken from
them three years ago. said Mrs. Boyles.
She stated that if the court would al-

low her and her husband to adopt the
girls she would give them . a mother's
love and ' welcome the real mother to
her home whenever she wished to come.
BOTH FRQAT, IC WA . f T'i

Boyles and Smith are both' from Iowa.
Smith worked for Boyles father there

"many years ago, and " the two became
acquainted. The Boyles. are well to do.

The children were taken from the
Smiths about three years ago, when it
was found that the family was in
poverty and had difficulty in giving
the children the care they required.

chest story was forcefully presented.
Dancing on the green lawn of the post-offi- ce

inside the big chest at Sixth and
Morrison Btreet, a large crowd was drawn
to view the quaint feature by a big siren,
which was this morning installed on the
chest. The climax of the program came
with the appearance of the Spirit of the
Chest, who gathered all of the 10 around
her and with her protecting arms gave
promise to guard them all from storm
and stress. -.

JOSSELTir ISDOBSKS PLAS
Voluntary and emphatic indorsement

of the Community Chest plan and pledge
to cooperate to the fullest in the present
campaign to raise $850,000 for charitable
and relief work has come to Mayor
Baker from B. S. Josselyn in a letter
received this morning, in which he says:

"I am fully in accord .with the pur-iios- e

of your campaign, as I feel it is agreat step toward unification of ois
civic affairs. It is plain that the maxi-
mum benefit cannot be derived from our
contributions, while the cost of solicitat-
ion- by, the old method of ..Individual ap-
peal exceeds 15 per cent, of. the amount
collected. ' So much has ' been said withregard to the other, advantages of thepresent plan that it is not necessary forme to add to them. I am sure that thecampaign will be a success and if my
becoming a member of your advisory
board will be of assistance in any way
it will afford .me much pleasure to
serve."

' Your Jersey
Sports Jacket.

Is Here at

$9.85
Of fine quality jersey firmly

woven and extraordinarily fine
values.

Navy blues, black, brown,
beaver,-- heather, red, green.

Sixes' for Misses and Women

$16,85
Jts a'wonderfeHl bargain for --tqut. boys, bttits

''ot the'same rtualitV" s'oI(rdastyeafarn$;J0 "said :

Sizes for misses and women.

-- They are so modish and so
practical that they appeal in-

stantly to the shopper, the busi-
ness girl and the sportswoman,

... ....
' ..... '' ? t

-r-A-n exceptionally fine quality
of jersey firmly woven, splen-
didly tailored --they're remark-
able at this price !

In heather, beaver, navy,
brown and black.

J 'There's a big varietjeof fabric and, pat- - (f?
tern:. from which to select. Bring your'boys.''

t
tomorrow or Saturday and let us fit them out. ?

Other Suits for Boys
$10 to $30i 4rMm rt Mia Other Jersey Sports Jackets

$7.S0t $10.50, $11.85, $14.75
"Charity, charity ! Mrs- - ijoyies net-l-

a red. "If they want to give charity,
why didn't they help this poor, sick
mother at that time, instead of taking
the children and putting them In this
terrible home? Rather than have my
baby taken from me. I would dig a hole
in a haystacls And. live there the rest of

SPECIAL-Regu- lar $1.50
School Blouses for
Boys; ages 6 to 16 years I DLt; jj; ( Dainty French Voile

Blouses
Jaunty New Spring

Coats

Boys Feast on Pies
Pulled Through Hole
A brick expertly applied made the hole

u t.ne.h?!e In the plate glass window of
IL H. Unruh's grocery store, 421 East
Eleventh street,' Wednesday night. A
long stick dexterously handled raked the
pies and cakes into grabbing distance.The long fingers and hungry faces of agang of boys did the rest. Today thepolice are watching with a suspiciouseye for the well known symptoms thatfollow a big pie feed.

at at

my life."

CHEST CEMENTS

. CITYSAYS MAYOR

(Continued From Tf One)

Second Floor. ,

BEN SELLING
: Leading Glothier

' Morrison Street at Fourth $16.95$2.45
Oregonlan Publishing company, $5000;
L. Allen Lewis, 500.
NEMniLAIf GRATIFIES

The 60 men recruited by Julius . L.
Meier Wednesday into a Chest council.

The careful shopper will anticipate her
summer needs and choose several of these
trim little French Voile Blouses with the
tailored suit the separate skirt they are
indispensable !

--Smartly tailored models or daintily lace- -

Friday and Saturday Only!
Smartly designed light weight in

bright springtime shades they are truly
remarkable at this unusual price ! Three-quart- er

length there are sports models of
polo cloth, or modishly belted styles.

Velours and polo cloth in tans, browns
and various shades of blue.

started in their work of seeing big
prospects early Thursday morning and
the success they have had is evideenced
hv the increased returns. intnmmea so easily tubbed shown

white and flesh. Sizes 36 to 46.- -Snontaneous humor was injected into
the noon luncheon when Walter Jenkins
announced a trio by Mayor Baker, Julius
L. Meier and K. X. Strong. Mr. Meier
didn't - make much noise, Mr. Strong
was consistently off key and it was up Three Remarkable Groups of

--a REAL Shirt Sale!
' REAL Quality REAL Quantity

REAL Reductions
MEN. HERE ARE THE GREA TEST SHIRT

BARGAINS YOU'VE SEEN IN SEVEN
LONG YEARS! COME!

Men's $3' and $4
I SHIRTS $1.95

Men's $2 and $2.50 gt A a m

i v

.tev U i? f A A 111
fir : i: --r I 4 m f

to -- the ' mayor to supply the harmony,
which he did. Then the moyar under-
took to leave the meeting to keep an-
other appointment, but he was met at
tho door b four cops who escorted him
hack and" he proceeded to "be good"
during the remainder of the meeting,
t LAX IS SUGGESTED

Some large business concerns are of-
fering Community Chest solicitors sub-
scriptions .that would ..provide approxi-
mately 3 cents a month toward the
port of each of the 60 agencies.' which
re included in the Community , Chest

fund. .'- - v

One of the colonels called attention to
:he fact that a subscription of 525 to
ilie Chest means only 41 cents a year
for each of the 60" relief and - welfare
agencies, or trifle over 3 cents a month.

This colonel instructed his men to

Stunning Spring Hats
On Sale Friday and Saturday

An offer that is sensational because it occurs in the heart of
the spring season and presents the smartest Spring Millinery
at extraordinary prices!

At $5.00
Are Hats Worth Regularly to $16.50

So smartly styled braids and satins smart straws with touches of
flowers in a host of styles.

:" - ' .. v ,-
-

.

SHIRTS aX.40
New fabrics!

New patterns!
' All sizes for men!DANCINGtaught

ALI, NEW STEPS
AJf D POPULARff JDAKCES Men's $10 Silk Shirts $6.35'jf ruaranteed in eight

lessons. La- -
: AWy

LjTX diet S3 nntUmen t.li ' " . . . T r Men's $15 Silk Shirts $8.35 At $10.00
Are Hats Worth egularly to $16.50

Exquisite hand-mad- e Hats every newest shape finest qualities of
materials delightful touches of flowers and ribbons.

te noneys oeauuiulacademy, : 23d andWashington. Begin
tiers' class startsMonday and Thurs-day eve's. Advanced
classes Tuesday eve's.
Intermediate classFriday eve.. 8 to II :30.
Plenty o desirable
partners - no embar-
rassment. You can
never learn dancing
in private lessonsfrom inferior teach-ers; you must havepractice. LEARN IX

I . - -

'Truthfully Told
j Truthfully Sold" .

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothierj Morrison Street at Four.

At $12.50
Are Hats Worth Regularly to $18.50

Every Hat hand made beautiful in design small piquant
shapes large costume models delightfully trimmed and
astonishing values!

" xvciAAi SCHOOLfrom professional dancers. My latestbook describing all dances free. Indi-vidual private instruction for backward
' pupils. We guarantee to teach you todance In one term or gtvo you th secondterm free. Other schools do not thereis a reason. Psoas Mala I6i. Privatelessons all hours.


